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A Montreal despatch says : 

hat been discovered th 
. D°w in London, Bug., charged wiÇh 

poiMning Matilda Oloevy, is Dr. Thomas 
Neill Cream, a native of Quebec city, who 
was graduated from McGill College in i 
twal, and who was sentenced to a life" 
in State’s prison for abortion.

Neill Cream, although he has 
lived the most of his life on the American* 
continent, was born, ao the register of Mo- 
GUI College says, in Glasgow/SootUnd, on 
May 27th. 1860. While stalls young Ud his 
parents emigrated to Canada and settled in 
the ancient city of Quebec, where old Mr. 
Cream managed to accumulate a comfort
able competency. Young Cream first 
worked in the ship building tirade as a car
penter. As he showed considerable natural 
ability his father decided on sending him 
to Montreal to study at McGill College for 
the profession of medicine. Cream went 
through hie chosen course. It was in 1872 
when Cream

His Last Appeal to His Midlothian 
Constitoents.
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I *b°h ^,nforllinfct<a u ohuoed to b*
A “A «not bight for foots»*," met- 

tond young Dr. Ifoatyn m he disen
gaged himwlf from » ohonoe rencontre with 
• peat Mid felt hi. any «long by topping 
with hi. atom atick ot the howewJb, > 
proceeding by which he had alrcdyeererely 
damaged the lege of three of hla coffering 
fellow otMtnrea end poked e Urge hole 
In the kitchen window of the home of the 
fourth.

“ And now," he continued, talking to 
himself for the sake of company, “ for home 
and sapper and a fire. Ah, and a patient 
or tiro, peyhapa. Who knows 1”

At this cheering prospect his spirits rose, 
end he hanged mightily at the well with h 
stick In consequence, until at IsngtJ 

to a small street on hie right, he

A Murder Inrwtigstion Heretic » Horrible « 
State of Affltin.

A W< Strikes Gladstone in the Bye 
With » Missile,

here a 
of what tt towhaHyïMof:

and the ussa to which
discovery and

it is
belongs the hoawr of 
praotibul usa.

Nitro-glyoerine to the force of all high 
ploeiree. Dynamite to the
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“Well,” mid the rpoluemac, plucking 
np n little oooisge, “you ace, it's just this 
way :W.'re been getting off at 3 o'clock 
Saturdoya during the summer, and now we 
want to make it 12 or 1 o'clock if arc can."

“Theball grounds are quite a di 
away," net In one of the delegation.

“ And we have to start early to get to ike 
ranee," added another.

“ Really you must excuse me," Mid Ike 
mistress of the houee,ceerteoMly butflrmly, 
Mnevor interfere in my hnabeod's bnelneea

“Oh, wo don't went you to," protMted 
two or three together.

“ You sec," Mid the spokesman, getting 
down to business again, “It’s Inst this way: 
We want you to behind of nine and pleasant 
to him for a few days, and then we'll go to 
him and eek him to —"

“ Gentlemen I” she exclaimed haughtily.
“ Might aek him to take yon to the ball

£??• 01 “* f°™* nOT-
without noticing her manner.

Or the races,” added another.
" There la an inference, gentlemen—" sue 

began, but the spokesman interrupted.
” Oh, I knew all about it/he said. 

“ I'm married myself. Thing» go wrong in 
the house and you’re tired and cross at 
breakfast Then we suffer at the office. 
Yon stay up late to chaperon your daughter 
at a ball and we have more trouble at the 
office. You’re a bit cross three mornings in 
raooeaeion, for one reason or another, and 
we have a—a—terrible time at the office.”

“ I was discharged from an office 
because my wife was cron the same morn
ing that the hoes’ was,” eXolabhed 
young man. “ I suppose our wives would 
have chatted pleasantly if they had met, 
but there was an explosion when we met. 
He was ugly about something and I fired 

and he * fired* me. That’s the way 
it goes now, if you'd make it a point to be 
particularly agreeable and pleasant to him 
for—say four days----- ”

“ Yes, four days will do nicely,” broke 
in the spokesman. “ Then we’ll jro to him 
and everything will be all right. The fourth 
day you give him the best breakfast you 
can—everything that he likes beet—and 
we’ll get what we want in three minutes. 
Talking about a woman having no influence 
in business ! Why, the humor she’s in has 

effect than a bank failure or a boom in 
trade.”

She thought she ought to be angry, but 
instead she laughed, agreed to the propos! 
lion, and four days later when they waited 
on the head of the firm, he made the closing 
hour 12 qlolook, and said that never in the 
history of the. firm had things ran so satis
factorily as they had during the last four

SERIOUSLY INJURING THE ORGAN. BKreeoB INTERPOSES. Ittifcrt
A Berlin »tiMf save ; The trial of a <<,m

A London cable rev. : While Mr. Glad- with highly sensational features hat began I|l?”. "P _______
^pSL* “n raturaistone that strnok him near theeye. Han» huwti!,totir of cSjepa table ohara. ter. to'hJ

telned no serions injury, and announced They are accused of mnrderlo, a night- 1‘"g1™"*"*-. Nitroglycérine ie nede byS&È S3*

M'éJi-KX'KiïS ■XJ^sssriU'tS:K&VBrstf-JürJ'ss: sïtss^s; ssssr,:
Rule. the head. A burglar1! jimmy covered with I ** celled by dynamite-makers,

When Mr. Gladstone arrived at the hall blood, a screw driver and a necktie were steel tank, filled inride^with^mady
in which the meeting was held he was given found near by. The steps of the church I ***** throa*h wb o?’ ***?
an. ovation, the ahdience cheering, yelling, were covered with blood, the mur- I P*?*?*??’ * rf£?e?nt fl?w. °*
waving hats and handkerchiefs, and m evury der probably having been com- 1106‘w*^r icroajntrined. lhla flow of ioe- 
way showing their admiration for them mitted there. Snuff was scattered all I F****** uwd heep the temperature of 
great leader. The out on Mr. Gladstone’s over the ground, and also on Braun’s face. d*grets' *f “.^T*
face was plainly visible. In the course of It was apparent that the snuff had been I P®1®6 ? woo.¥ exP.lod*» “4.® h®fo *■ .th® 
his remarks he showed that these wae no used to bUnd the man in order to make his I E®®®4 w2Sfd “îfk wb*f® ^ factory had

robbery and murder easier. Heinse and his , ,?be nitro-glyoerine is stored in 
wife were arrested in April, 1880, the mar- ®"*{l«nware tanks, which ere usually

said the opponents of the Liberals were der having up to that time remained va I B®“ in the *romî<* to j$®ân*..®8s.mefc bIowB
fighting them with the weapons of intimida- mystery. The police seem to have had 4o concussion. The other ingredients
Son, the invention of religious bigotry. He due, and were finally indebted to a Jon *5ki!P?i9C <*£na™It^ ..Nitrate of soda.
*?ded1L!‘For thefinit time In our history feseion of the woman herself for the facts 1®, p1*1111 °®rb<m*te °*
the Prime Minister was a firebrand upon which the arrest was made. The con- I “iff” wo°? ?ulp* m— an n 
in the land.” Mr. Gladstone, oon- feseion, whioh was made out of spite to I • *l°®udte le put in paper ehelle usually 
tinning his speech, aaid that the Heinse, wae afterwards withdrawn, but the ,®®d K iftohee
opponents of Home Rule had declared police had now obtained corroborative •?d.,w*igh* ®5®ot ,pouSd
that if the House of Commons passed a evidence to establish the case against the °r °"Jriÿ®* ÿ ha®
Home Rule Bill the House of Lords would prisoners. Strange to say, however, the I f*ke® °* b ** blast-
reject the measure, and that if they passed accused were both released. The woman, 5?*L m ltj “®®y hundred» of tipee 
another Bill of a like nature the dissolution betides being a street walker, had often ?0re
of Parliament would follow. But the people served tMs police as an informer, and had I ** ueed, °hi®fly in mining all kinds of
would not be worried or pestered with a incidentally put several police officers în a ,^!Tr,?0u
dissolution at the will of the Honse of poeitiopTo be blackmailed. Her so-called *®d I^r°5d hniMihjfc Without its aid 
Lords. The appeals to bigotry, he aaid, husbahd was in reality a souteneur, JîïîJS5rJfd*’ * crosring
were much more serious. He did not and his threats of making exposures In®* hara been 
believe that the Catholics of Ireland would which would stir high circles in Berlin to i 'withouti it Hell Gate, in the
be guilty of the chargee which had been their foundations was an additional reason IwJil?1* NSWJiîïk,?®5d*,p* ****? 
made against them. While speaking Mr. for the action of the police in abandoning r?*?*®®» ,with?u,t ifc JJ1 “hier, at 
Gladetone frequently held hie handkerchief the case. But the release of the prisoners *rioef .®®J[P^id *or mmh»g ore», could not 
to hie injured eye. After the meeting after a confession had been made caused a . . , ,
Mr. Gladstone went to the leading Chester scandal in the quarters where it became j1 “®f. ex|?)od® fr®®..B®y
oculist to learn if there was any danger of known, and finally the higher officials of the ordln®.r3r °* j“ » ifc w*“ hum without 
his eye being affected by the injury he had Interior Department found it advisable to ®xPloeion» end freeses at 42 degrees, 10 
sustained. order the suspecte to be w arrested. They jîKÏÎAkï ÎÏÏffR free“D* ^h®

€inoe the first report of the aeeanlt on were put on trial last November, and the ®?m® j made of metal or
Mr. Gladstone was received, it has been evidence taken revealed one of the filthiest ***** *®f ®Ued with pure nitro-glycerine, 
ascertained that the guilty person is a stories ever brought out in a court of I Î® to explode by severe contact
woman, and that the missile which she justice. One of the matters offered in wit® *®^bftr" °hjeot. These bombs are, of 

ployed was a large piece of hard ginger- evidence was a letter from one Frans Just, 9°®”®* never made by a reputable dynamite 
bread. The gingerbread was thrown with in Chicago, in which he offered to give the „ .
considerable force, and struck Mr. Glad names ci the murderers for one hundred • Five or six millions of dollars are invested 
stone on the nose, just beneath the left eye, marks. He also took advantage of this i? S1®, ol dynamite in the
and then glanced upwards, grazing the eye circumstance to demand that Just I Xmted States, and its use is cons tan Clyon 
and causing the aged statesmen much pain, be summoned to testify to his know- 1 _ÜJncre?®; The furnes of nitro-glyoerine 
Mr. Oledstone endured great discomfort ledge ol the case. The trial was adjourned i*”
throughout his drive to the place where the for this purpose, and a commission was sent °ur®d ”7 teking a very small dose of it in
meeting was held. As the pain increased, to Chicago, who recently returned with t®nial|y‘ 

began to fear that the organ was seriously Just’s affidavit The trial was accordingly I 
injured, and decided to seek medical assist- resumed to-day, and will probably last until 
ance as soon as possible. When Mr. Glad- Friday. The secrecy with which it is con- 
stone arrived at the headquarters of the ducted is due to an expression of the Em- 
Liberal Club, two doctors were immediately peror’s desire that the disgusting testimony 
summoned. They made a careful examination be not made publie. The evidence is I The talkative girl is apt to be pretty and 
and found that the injured eye was consul- thoroughly Zolaesque, and gives a horrible vivacious. She enters the parlor with a 
erably inflamed, and that the skin on the idea of the lowest strata of Berlin life. An Nttle rush—a mixture of cleverly- 
nose was grazed. They applied some allevi- interesting circumstance in connection with [ patience and eagerness to be with ; 
ating remedies and succeeded in moderating this case is the fact that the revelations it [greets yon enthusiastically. “Oh, go 
the pain whioh the patient was suffering, gave rise to in its first stages led to the evening, Mr. Van Dyke 1 How good of you 1 
After copiously bathing his eye with a wash famous edicts of the Emperor against the I You don’t know surprised I was when the 
iresoribed by the doctors, Mr. Gladstone infamous class known as souteneurs, who dfl brought up vour card. I was not ex- 
elt relieved and decided to address the were immediately afterward driven ont of P®°tiDg euch pleasure after the way you

all the cities of Germany, so far as it was have treated us lately ; it must be weeks 
possible for the police to reach them. *nd wceke einc« you’ve been here. I hope

I haven’t kept you waiting long ; but you 
men who have sisters know that a girl can’t 
possibly dress in two minutes, no matter 

A New A ttraction at County Fairs, I what the object

conntV«irasr-

in and backed over egainet the fence on the n0»' J°“r' bl°,n?”'
tame side with the judges' stand with th, whiskered man who led. Oh, he’s awlolly 
shafts pointing towards the centre of the ' 1 wouldn't mind having him my-
track. The horses are taken on the other * . .. , . .. ...

-WÆsasssr M.
^Æ^L^d’rireb;»
th!" bridle toTfM!!,gttowrd?‘theh!ta^ eVeBln*: ît’,.,T=|1 » P1,Mure
When the word i. given the horses must be ?? Wk \° * «““nely mtelleclusi man. 
harnessed to the waggon, and driven a half Siv* “T lov« *“dI1t'11 «*“
mile. The horse winning two hMta get. ïfcm °°T g n f* hT .‘T- . r? golSg 
the flret money. There must be no mi.-' v‘ n0^ 1 bn.‘ ,tbV r'„?° w ,i,“
take In harnessing or hitching the horee. U1* Y .. and 1 va only got to the M e. Well, 
No hooks are allowed. All the straps must 800A ,n,!gbt tben> “r' V*1 Uyte good 
be buckled, end, in fact, the horse hitched “HR* .. _ ... .
to the waggon just as he would be in ordt- “iH” k,tiTT 0 rl upJl
nary road driving or he to disqualified.— I bbru7e,berae 1 wearily on the sofa 
Newark Sunday Call. \

HOME BULB FOB BELAID.

A London cable says : Mr. Gladstone 
rent Mt yesterday hie election manifesto in 
the form of an address to the elector, o 
Midlothian. It to undoubtedly the ablest 
political paper thathM oome from tbeGrand 
bid Man. hands in many years. In it he 

at some length the Irish question, 
■ upon the minor issues of the Mm*

another campaign he will be in his grave.

proof
Neill, at 1

wtaion that thTl 
about all that saves 
late vacuity. Tho

Bible» end Koran» have prescribed 
her M subject, but she has remained queen.

action, bat their “time far" hoe bed little 
restraining effect upon the evolutionary 
ware of femininity. Mankind hoe fought 

; hoe In tom treated her
h» “A
nas been her worshipper, her tool i has 
tyrannised over her | and,through it all the 

toward lta destiny.
A lady friend eende me, with a request for 

my^nlon ot it, the following from the

“ Woman ie incapable of an ideal ; end in

negroes, the ie emotionally spiritual j yet 
her religiosity is no proof of a soul, bet 
rather el an insane habit of body. Im oan- 
venation, no doubt, ehe it unapproachable. 
, * But a good tongue ie no proof ût
discretion, and, indeed, a little wit ie 
valued in a woman, as we are pleased with 
a few words spoken plainly by a parrot”

God pity the woman who becomes the 
pet, the toy, the slave of the author of such 
a sentiment 1

Woman incapable of an ideal 1 Why, 
the sentence ie a libel, of whioh the world* 
literature ie the refutation. Who wrote 
“ Romola ”? Do not women contribute

by the 
handsTh

He said:
“ Great Britain will now decide whether 

three countries shall henceforth constitute 
in reality an well as in statute 
United Kingdom.

“ Ireland was never eo loyal to the Grown 
or united in heart aa in the years following 
1782, when she enjoyed local government, 
until the oonoord was disturbed in 1785 by 
wicked machinations. For a generation 
after the union Ireland slept a deadly sleep 
of physical misery and political servitude. 
The reforms of 1828-32 gave her oonadons- 

and a voice. From then her heavy 
grievance» in battling for her aspirations 
have constituted a great standing burden in 
Parliament, and the chief impediment to 
tits fulfillment of its duties.

“The proposal for whioh the Liberals 
the last etit years contended will

r *4 P1PÎ1
ity j

the her ai

turaef emàrtly down, and, having made 
sure of hie own door, knocked briskly at it.

“Who's there?” cried a shrill, female
^Itïr^Tmidhermaster. “Oprathe 

door, my good girl”
“ Not if I knows it,” whs the cheering 

reply. “You takes yourself off, young 
man, whoever you are. There’s two bul - 
dogs and three men with loaded guns stand
ing by me, to say nothing----- ”

“ Open the door I ” said the surgeon 
sharply. “I’m back already because m 
patient’s dead. Gome, open at once.”

There wae a creaking and a shooting 
bolts as he finished speaking, and the door 
being cautiously opened, discovered an 
gular woman of some .36 years, whose ner
vous face cleared directly aa she eaw her

doubt in his mind that the man who had 
wounded him had done it from malice. Heentered college. In 1876 he 

graduated and wae a full-fledged M. D.
and bled for her 
as anCREAM AT KINGSTON.

Cream’s srininal career commenced im- ,

mediately after leaving the university. Be
ginning the practice of medicine in Kings
ton, it wae not long before whispers were in 
circulation regarding certain unprofessional 
practice» that were strongly suspected on 
the part of the young M. 1). Rumor wae 
made a certainty when one morning the 
dead body of a young woman was found 
lying in a shed m the rear of Cream’s 
office. The authorities took the matter up, 
and the coroner’s post mortem examination 
proved beyond a doubt that the woman had 
perished from the effects of a criminal 
operation. Suspicion pointed strongly to 
Cream aa the person who had performed the 
operation, but the evidence was not con
sidered conclusive enough to warrant the 
arrest of the suspected physician. How
ever, public feeling was eo stirred up against 
Dr. Cream that he lost his entire practice 
and Was compelled to leave Kingston. He 
then took up hie residence in Hamilton, 
Ont. Here again hie illegal practices got 
him into trouble. Shortly after Cream’s 
arrival in Hamilton another woman was 
found dead from malpiaotiee, and this time 

pointed so directly towards 
Cream that he was arrested and put on trial 
for the murder of the woman. The testi
mony was insufficient to convict him, how
ever, but Cream, disgusted with Canada, 
emigrated and made Chicago his home.

race

have for
set Ireland free to manage her 
affairs by a Local Legislature 
sympathy with Irish life, and will set Parlia
ment free to overtake vast arrears of busi- 

the legislative wants of
off

sees and supply 
England and Wales.

“ The constant growth of sound opinion, 
testified to by the result of a multitude of 
bye-elections, has shown that the British 
people now thoroughly comprehend how 
Irresistible are the claims of Ireland on our 
honor and justice, and how a settlement 
will open a direct road to the satisfaction of 
British interests long held in suspense.

“ The Government of Ireland by the past 
Parliament has utterly failed in every re
spect except that of enabling the Irish agri
culturist to improve his condition by the 
Set of 1887, the main provisions of which 
tile Ministry denounced in 1886 as immoral 
and dishonorable, and thereby drove the 
people to the Plan of Campaign, and be
come the true author of whatever dangers 
and hardships were thus produced.

“ Ireland,, indighant at the broken 
pledgee of the Tory-Dissident coalition is 
more than ever hostile to the methods of 
government of Dublin Castle, but calm and 
peaceful in reliance on the electors of Great 
Britain. The sentiments already prevailing 
between the British and the Irish supply a 
happy omen of the reciprocal affection 
which must follow a frank concession of 
Home Rule, sheltered by Imperial suprem
acy. Even in the two counties in the north 
where alone alarm prevails oyer calm 

doubt experience will 
quickly bring the population back to that 
sense of brotherhood with the rest of Ire
land whioh before the union eo honorably 
distinguished their fathers.”

Mr. Gladstone here reviews the Govern
ment’s legislation, dwelling upon the im
perfection» in the English Local Govern* 
ment Bill and Small Holdings Bill, whioh 
he save the majority, especially the ex- 
Liberals, prevented the Liberals from bring
ing to a tolerable standard of efficiency. He 
then proceeds to enumerate the chief items 
of the Newcastle programme. He says that 
the proposed payment of labor members of 
Parliament and similar measures will ren
der labor the greatest possible service by 
playing it in a condition to help itself.

Retarding the shorter hours of labor, he 
says that much has already been done by 
legislation and voluntary arrangement which 
constitute» a guarantee of future progress, 
but he impresses upon workers that what is 

is due to pepuier government,

rf personal
strength of the wanting

aster. • i
“Pm •ekingjrour pardon for keeping you

knows who* who, and, judging by the 
noises and runnings, there* been rare 
doings round the corner to-night 

Her master, smiling at her devotion, drew 
hie chair to the fire, and, having carefully 
filled a long olay pipe, fell to smoking #it! i 
an air of neat enjojment and content 

He had neen sitting thus for some time, 
nursing hie worn and sipping a glass of hot 
coroao whioh he had prepared, when he 
wae disturbed by a loud, imperative knock
ing at the front door, whereat he snatched 
up one of the guttering candles and marched 
down the narrow stairs to open it 

The feeble light of the candle, when he 
had done so, showed him a tali, strongly 
built man of middle age, whose naturally 
fine proportions were increased by the 
fog, whicn clung to them and exaggerated

“ Are you the surgeon ? 
comer abruptly.

“ At your servicq,” was the reply. “ Come

m

-

back,

their full share to the literature of Idealism? 
Whose brains have best idealised, 
pens best portrayed, in philosophical fiction 
the hypocrisy, the vices, the follies and the 
reforms of our age ? Woman not idealistic, 

Hasn’t she won her way into on*

the evidence .
indeed 1
generous recognition, often undercover of a 
masculine nom de plume that she 

pe the handicap of our 
udioe of sex? Conilc

she might 
unreasoning

irejudice of sex ? Consider her disabilities, 
«gal. theological, social, literary, and then 

wonder at her enrichment of the literature 
of idealism.

“ That she is “ independent of morals,” 
and that her religiosity is proof only of “an 
insane habit of body,” are scarcely worth 
discussing. There are moral 
immoral women ; but the world is largely 
what cur mother» and sisters have made 
it If there ever shall oome a time when 
women generally are immoral, 
for humanity will be dark indeed.

Character building ie largely a mother’s 
function. She may be “ Independent of 
morale ” ; ehe may act according to her 
nature ; hut if the tendency of her nature 
be to cultivate and perpetuate truth and 
courage and nobility, and to make war upon 
falsehood and villainy, we need trouble our. 
■elves very little about whether 
because ehe acts according to her nature nr 
because she fears she would be eternally 
roasted if ehe acted otherwiee.

Nor is religiosity any more a proof of “an 
insane habit of body” than it is of the exis
tence of a souL I am prepared to admit 
that were it not for the devotion 
to the cause of religion there would he—in 
Christian countries at least—many preach
ers out of employment and many a to-let 
card on the church doors. But what does 
that prove ? She may err in judgment, but 
1er inetinot Is not often at fault, and man* 
tind generously pardons her errors in detail 

when the sum total of her work is reckoned 
up. The world is the gainer. And then if . 
religiosity be an evidence of insanity how 
shall we classify the world* religious great 
men ? Or is there one rale for men ana an
other for women ? Ie there sex disability 
in logic as in law and theology ?

There are women who exhibit very little 
of the celestial There are men *o much 
lower than the angels that they are very 

And there are brilliant 
men with brutal instincts.

There are men uho marry to obtain a 
servant, an ornament, a toy. Diamonds are 
a very poor article of diet j and even 
diamonds in the rough are not found in 
every bit of limestone.

There are women who 
society ; who are mere lay figures on whioh 
to display fine dress goods and laces and 
millinery. They are the butterflies and 
grasshoppers of the sex. But in real life 
men do not look to butterflies and grass
hoppers for sweets ; ‘they depend on the 
provident bee.

There are brainless men who prove leaden 
weights to high-minded women, whose re
pressed mentality yet rescues the progeny of 
euch unions from the degeneration of idiocy.

And there are healthy-minded men and 
women who unite for love, for companion
ship, for mutual happiness ; who view each 
other as equals, as complementary parte of 
a perfect pair ; with whom there is no 
question of superiority or inferiority. To 
them geniu i without sex ; it is divine.

Burns the time coming when man] 
kind would “ blither» be for a’ that.” In 
this later sge we see the flush of the dawn 
of the happier time when they will be 
brothers and sisters.

No proof of a sont in woman, indeed 1 
Was it the author of such a libel who, when 
% boy, wondered why he never saw any 
pictures of “ he angels ” ? You see, the 
artists’ instincts are generally in the direc
tion of the “ stream of tendency.”

The saddest commentary on the sex that 
I could gather from the excerpt 
that the writer of it had a mother.

Masquette.

-vjSENTENCED FOR LIFE.
This was in the latter part of 1877. 

Cream was evidently a confirmed abortionist. 
The next time, however, he was captured at 
his work. A considerable sensation was 
caused in Chicago in 1878 by the death from 
malpractice of a Chicago lady. Cream was 
Arrested, charged with the crime and in 
this instance the facte were brought directly 
home to him. The testimony of the maid
servant, a negress, who saw the operation 
performed, convicted Cream and his 
was brought to an end by his being sen
tenced to imprisonment for life in the 
Illinois Prison at Joliet.

Cream served 13 years of bis sentence, 
when he received a pardon on account of hia 
ill health. When Cream entered the outer 
world once more he found himself the poa- 
eeeor of a comfortable fortune. During hia 
imprisonment his father had died. A clause 
of his father’s will, in whioh Dr. Cream was 
left a legacy, was as follows :

“ I hereby bequeath to my sou, Thomas 
Neill Cream, the sum of $16,000 in the stock 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada for his 
own use should he ever regain his rights to 
citizenship.”

he ” asked the new-TIM FUNNY «IIL

She Talks a Fellow to Death and Beasts 
Him for not Saying a Word. in.”

andIhe stranger obeyed, and, waiting until 
the surgeon had secured the door, followed 
him upstairs. ,

“ Examine me !” said he, taking off his ****• 
laced coat and |tanding pale and erect before

5#
reason, I have no

done im-
the outlook *AFTEK A BUN AWAY WIFE.

Well ?” inquired the stranger, n hen he 
had finished.

“ Bound as a bell and as hard as oak.”
“ Not likely to die suddenly ? ’ suggested 

hie visitor.
“ No. I should think that that would be 

the last thing to happen to you,” replied 
the puzzled surgeon. “ Why, what is the 
matter with you ? Do you feel ill ?”

“ No : I feel hale and strong, capable of 
enjoying life with the best “ I’ve never 
had an illness in my life. But for all that 
I shall die at midnight”

“ Of course,” said the surgeon, some
what provoked at all this mystery, “If 
you are going to kill yourself, you can 
speak with more quthority as to the time 
than anybody else.”

“ I have no intention of committing sui
cide. Nevertheless, at midnight my time 
expires. I’m past all help,” said the other, 
sadly, moving toward the door ; then 
pausing, as the surgeon took up one of the 
candles to light him down, he said, in reso
lute tones : “ As you shall judge if you 
care to hear.”

“ By all means,” said Mostyn, 
as, replacing the candle, he poked the 
and drew up a chair for his visitor.

“ Twenty years ago, J said the latter, ac
cepting the proffered seats and leaning 
toward the eurgeQn, “ my circumstances 
were very different from what they are now. 
Young and strong, I had at the death of my 
parents rejected the bread of dependence 
offered me by relatives, and, full of hope, 
had come to London to make my fortune.”

“ It proved to be harder work than I had 
anticipated, and in a very short while I wae 
reduced to the verge of starvation. One 
dreadful night, of which this is the twen
tieth anniversary, I was half-crazed wi)h 
poverty and despair. For two days I tfad 
not tasted food, nor did I see the slightest 
prospect of obtaining any.

“ As I crouched shivering in the garret, 
whioh served me as a lodging, I think I 
must have gone a little bit mai.”

“ Well ?r said the surgeon, who had been 
listening with much interest.

“ Have you ever heard of compacts with 
the Evil One ? ” demanded the étranger.

“ I have heard of such things,” replied 
the surgeon, on whose spirits the occasion 
and the visitor were beginning to tell.

“ I made one,” said the other, hoarsely. 
“ Since then everything has prospered with 
me. I married the woman I loved, 
have a large family. I have kept my secret

myself. To-night at 12 my time ex-

Bas She «one Crazy or Berely “ «erne With
Mam”?

A London despatch says : Seven years 
ago Abraham Fisher, of Benmiller, a hamlet 
about one mile from Goderich, in the town
ship of Colborne, was one of the happiest of 
men. To-day he is the most disconsolate, 
and of comae there is a woman in the case. 
Seven years ago, as bas been stated, 
led to Hymen* altar a blushing brid 
day he is scouring the country to find what 
has become of her. In conversation with a 
reporter to day Fkher stated that they had 
had no quarrel to speak of during all these 
years ; that their married life had been an 
unusually happy one, notwithstanding 
that the union has not been blessed 
with children. And this is why he can
not account for his wife’s strange action 
in picking up and getting out without letting 
him know her intentions. He excuses 
bis wife* strange conduct by stating 
that he fancied she was out of her 
mind, as she was troubled with 
a cancer. When it was suggested that she 
might have eloped Fisher tcofttod the idea. 
“ No, no,” said he, “she woul l never run 
off with anybody. According to Mr. 
Fisher* story hie wife left Goderich on 
Tuesday afternoon on the 4 o’clock train, 
presumably for London, 
working in the field, did not mim her until 
he returned to the house at 6 o’clock, when 
he was thunderstruck to find that she had 
;one, bag and baggage. He at once gave 
he alarm, and hastened to Goderich to in

tercept her, if possible. Failing in this, he 
took the train on Wednesday for this city, 
arriving here late last night He starched 
every hotel in the city, but nowhere could 
he find hie runaway wife.

meeting. In spite of the disturbing incident 
which marked hia visit to Chester, Mr. 
Gladstone made a spirited speech, which 
was applauded throughout, and at its con
clusion the speaker received an ovation. 
Mr. Gladstone complained of the difficulty 
whioh he experienced in reading certain 
quotations during his speech, and when he 
had finished speaking he found that his 
injured]] eye had become very painful and 
-tender,evidently having been irritated even 
by the little nee to which it had been put. 
Mr. Gladetone again sought the assistanceof 
the doctors, and they made another ex
amination. Apparently the injury which 
had been inflicted to the eye was considered 
to be serious enough to warrant the sufferer 
in taking the greatest caution to pre- 
vgpt a»y-®vil r^Mcquenges, aa Mr. Glad
stone at once repaired to the office of an 
eminent oculist and placed himself under 
treatment.

The oculist in attendance upon Mr. Glad
stone states that there is a large abrasion at 
the comer of the eye extending to the edge 
of the pupil He says that the greatest care 

be necessary to prevent serious and 
permanent injury to the organ. The wound 
on Mr. Gladstone’s nose bled freely. The 
woman who threw the missile was recog 
nized as the wife of an artisan. She has 
not yet been arrested, but the police are 
on her track and expect to soon have 
her in custody. Mr. Gladstone, in describ
ing the assault, said that the woman 
threw the hard mass of gtogerl 

at violence and with
he could make no attempt to

Cm

TAB PK6 BACK.

! >Fisher
6 ; to

ns LEAVES FOB ENGLAND.
After leaving the prison Cream went to 

the old country, and it was then, appar
ently, that under the name of Thomas Neill 
he met Mies Sabbittini, who is one of the 
most important witnesses in the inquest 
now being heut «n London into the de».Cl r* 
Matilda dice

which Ie founded

Matilda Oloevy. In March last-Cream 
again visited his old home in Quebec city, 
end oame from there to Montreal, where 
he realized on his stock in the Merchants’ 
Bank.

The identity of Thomas Neill, now under 
arrest in London for poisoning Matilda 

with Dr. Thomas Neill Cream, is 
ely proved by a series of letters 

now in possession of D. Battoraby, general 
railroad and steamboat ticket agent, Mont- 

Mr. Battoraby has a number of 
gned by Thomas N. Cream, asking 
from New York to Glasgow or

In conclusion, he says he feele that tide
must surely be the lest general election in 
which he snail solicit the suffrage of his con
stituents, and that he can only expect to 
execute a small special share of the work he 
has sketched out.

heartil

Cloe willevy, v
ITBVCK BY LIGBTNINfi. Fisher, who was

near the brutes.
A Doctor Describes Bis Experience With 

the Electric Field.
letters ni,

Liverpool.
[The Times cannot recollect that such a 

man was ever in Hamilton. Certainly no 
such trial as is spoken of in the despatch 
took place in this city with Cream, Neill or 
Murray as the accused.]

Dr. John K. McKinley, of Perth, who was 
struck by lightning last week, has 
a lette? giving an account of his uni 
perience. Th 
visit to the f 
two men, were cultivating a crop of'pota- 
toee when a thunder shower-euddenly arose, 
and to escape getting wet the three hid 
behind a large granite rock near

Oh ! these men make me eo tired ! she 
exclaims. “That Mr. Van Dyke was here 
this evening, and—well !—if he didn't make 

do all the talking ! Positively, he 
Ancient Order of Hibernians of Ontario I hadn’t a word to say for himself. Not the 
was held in Toronto yesterday. There j ghost of an idea. I think it is the height of 
were about 80 delegates present The re- I impudence for a man to call on a girl and 
>orta of the Provincial officers showed the I expect, her to do all the entertaining. If he 

Order to be in a flourishing condition finam wants to be amused why don’t he pay $1.60 
cially as well as numerically. The number I and go to the theatre ? But these society 
of counties organized is 7, number of I men haven’t brains enough to tie their own 
divisions 16, total membership 1,860. John neckties ! "—Puck.
Lalor, Hamilton, was re-elected Provincial I ------------------------------
delegate ; John McGarry, Toronto. Provin
cial Secretary, and M. Guerin, Stratford,
Provincial Treasurer. The next convention 
will be held at Stratford in June, 1884.

written
Blbernlaa»’ Election*.

The second Provincial Convention of the | mo
__ unique ex- 

e doctor says: “Making a 
of my brother, he, with hie bread at him 

such sudden-
live to flutter in

with grea
that

ward it off.
London, June 26.—The injury whioh Mr. 

Gladstone received at Chester yesterday by 
being struck in the face by a missile is pro
gressing favorably. Hie son Herbert tele
graphs to-night that the inflammation of the 
eye has abated considerably and is likely to 
be followed by no serious results. Mr. 
Gladstone otherwise is in excellent health, 
though he is confined to the house.

Later—Mr. Gladstone* injured eye has 
been bandaged, and he will remain in a 
darkened room for a few days. It is stated 
that the woman who threw the missile at 
him said rile threw it for luck. The oculist 
re-examined the eye this afternoon. He 
says the injury is progressing favorably and 
the pain has greatly decreased.

There was a remarkable scene this morn
ing in the City Temple, where it had been 
announced that Rev. Dr. Talmage would 
preach. The building was crammed to the 
doors and hundreds were unable to gain 
admission. Rev. Dr. Parker opened the 
proceedings by referring to the attack on 
Mr. Gladstone. He apid it had been re
ported that Mr. Gladstone had been brutally 
assaulted last evening. He characterized 
the outrage as mean, cowardly and 
damnable, and he asked those in the 
audience of the same opinion to rise. The 
entire audience at once arose. Dr. Talmage 
said : “ I agree with" Dr. Parker that it 
was an infamous attack. In 24 hours you 
will hear loud thunder of indignation roll
ing back from America.” Other speeches 
were made, which were continuously inter
rupted by cheers, shouts of “ shame ” and

A DESPERADO CAPTURED.
pie tree, myself standing under an 
iDrella quite close to the others. As 

the shower was drawing to a close the 
lightning seemed to be s» near as to 
call forth some remark, and then sud
denly I experienced a sensation or know
ledge of something happening, followed 
by complete obliviousneea. After a period 
of probably five or ton minutes, as nearly 
aa can be ascertained, light and returning 

prompted me to look around 
at my companions. They were lying close 
together, evidently dead. On a closer 
examination the eyelids twitched slightly, 
as well as the muscles of the arms and legs. 
I realized at once that the cause of the 
disaster was a lightning stroke, and set 
about trying to resuscitate them with such 
means as I had at my disposal, and was soon 
rewarded by knowing that one, at least,was 
slowly, though surely, gaining. The other 
two, though they gained alia 
seemed the second ti 
becoming pale, the lips 

riùiut, after another shaking up 
tion again started afresh and recovery was 
gradual from that time onward. I 
myself must have been altogether in
sensible for at least from five to ten 
minutes. One of the others was a full hour 
before he regained partial consciousness or 
could stand without support The other 
two were fully three-quarters of an hour 
before they could use their lifnba or under
stand what had happened, and all three 
were far from being natural for some hours 
after they received the stroke. In none of 
the oases was there any jpain or discomfort 
experienced until consciousness returned to 
them. The two most hurt felt a sickening 
of the stomach, which ended in vomiting 
about an hour after the aooident The third 
experienced a partial paralysis of one leg, 
whioh was burned and blistered, and the 
only feeling I had was if I had received a 
blow on the side of the head. The pup. _ 
the eyes were strongly contracted and their 
pulses rapid and weak in all the cases.”

WARM IRISH POLITICS.
Ike Balder, the Essex Terror, Placed 

Hehlad the Bars.
An Essex despatch say» : Ike Mulder, 

the notorious colored outlaw, who for the 
>ast five years has terrorized the

Sticks and Stones Flgare Prominently at 
Political Meeting*.

A Dublin cable says : Mr. Jordan, M. P., 
was attacked by a crowd of Parnellites to
day on arriving in Limerick to address an 
anti-Parnellite meeting. Mr. Jordan was 
struck on the head, his hat being smashed 
in, and he was compelled to take refuge in 
a railway station. A strong detachment of 
police afterwards escorted nim to his hotel. 
On the way the Parnellites stoned the

A Watchmaker's Epitaph.
This epitaph is said to be a faithful copy 

from a tombstone in the cemetery of 
Llwadlwfwdl :

Where Rod's Name Is Not Allowed. I “ Her® lie*.in » horizontal position, the 
Th, talk .bout disestablishment in the I „h£ lutein toauSS’s^u

ohireb M rlî"”"‘d h“ *k,T'd *T 0f ‘ï* honor t” hil profession. Integrity was the 
“1 given them a delire to mainspring and prudence the regulator of 

take an "0tire “ the Mming general th, «lions of hi. life. Humane, hooeat 
,tOMh*r% in Scotland, a „nd iuduatrious, hi. hand, never stopped 

meeting in - deienre oi the church ” was until he hlA reIleved di,tressee. He had
V d ( j loW“a ' 1“ the the art of disposing of his time in such a

VSTelifnVi ,pM°£ Chaumsu th.t he never went wrong, except when
wThg. £1nu,.rk*ble •!*<*“«■><. Mt going by person, who did not know his

th (.!d„tednfb^7-t^e f*unt ee C»”r>fr : 1° I key, and even then woe easily set right
°l V'otorm Australia, the name .gjU. He departed thie life DeLmberdtb, 

olOodia notailowed to appear in any of ifn, wound up in th. hope of being token
tbe 'ch6<>1 ______________ I in hand by his Maker, thoroughly cleaned,

regulated and repaired, and set agoing in 
the world to come.”

people of
Colchester South, was arrested to-day in 

that township by a posse of five constables. 
Only one shot was nred before Mulder gave 
himself up. He found the house surrounded 
more systematically than on former occa
sions when unsuccessful attempts were 
made to arrest him. He is wanted on a 
charge of assault with intent to kill. An 
attempt was made two years sgo by Con
stable Walters and an assistant to take 
him, and though they shot him he got 
away, returning the fire as he ran. He is 
believed to be the ringleader of a gang of 
men who made travelling in Colchester un
safe several years ago by a system of high
way robberies. He has for years been a 
terror to the people of the township, and 
his arrest is hailed with delight throughout 
the country.

oonsolousn

police, who finally 
disperse the crowd.

used their swords to 
Several arrests were We

toWhile Mr. William O’Brien wae attend
ing mass this morning in Cork a crowd of 
Parnellites surrounded the church and 
tinuouely jeered and hooted. When Mr. 
O’Brien emerged from the church he was at 
once surrounded by the crowd, and having 
boarded a car was escorted to hie hotel 
Several fights took place on the way, sticks 
being freely need. Outside the hotel a 
serious conflict arose in which several per- 

finally

Mostyn rose, and, taking great care not 
to extinguish the flames, snuffed the candles.

“As I supposed my death would be a 
strictly natural one.” continued the stranger, 
“ I thought I would consult a surgeon, in 
order to see whether my heart was sound, or 
whether I was to die.,as I have said, in a 
perfectly natural\manner, owing to its 
disease. A watchman' whom I met directed 
me to vour door.” z \

Half an hour passed ana a neighboring 
church dock slowly boomed this hour of 11. 
One hour more. The surgeon, glancing at 
his companion, to sea what effect the sound 
had upon him, sgw that his eyfcs were 
closed and that he htoathed heavily.'

Rising cautiously to his feet he felt the 
raise ol the strong, sinewy wrist « 
iung over ther ride ofthe chair, and then re

turning to hie seat, eat closely regarding 
him, not without casting certain uneasy 
glaaoes into the dark corny* of the room.

For a few seconds, it seemed, his eyes 
dosed. When he opened them the fire was 
out, and the figure ip front of him still sat 
in the chair, though its head had now fallen 
on its breast

Full of a horrible fear he glanced 
hurriedly at the clock and saw that it was 
ust upon the strike of 4 ; then he sprang 
At the aide of hie guest and seized the wrist 
nearest him. As he did so he started back

ghtly at first, 
ink, the face 

and eydids blue, 
, the circula-

Victoria's One Dealfc Warrant.
sons were injured. The crowd was 
dispersed by the police.

Mr. Wm. Redmond and the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin made an attempt this morning to 
canvass Blarney street, Cork, an anti- 
Parnellite stronghold. They were continu
ally pelted with stones, and were soon com
pelled to flee.

An anti-Parnellite meeting htid this 
afternoon, addressed by Mr. Wm. O’Brien, 
was attacked by Parnellites, who used 
sticks and stones freely. The~anti-Parnell
ites fled.

isEngland’s Queen, since the beginning of 
her reign, has only signed one death war- I
rant, which was for an execution in the I Mother—I want you to be good children 
Isle of Man, the act passed for relieving Her this week.
*'ajesty of the signing of death warrants j Freddie—What will you give us if we 
having, by an oversight, not included that [ are good ?
part of Her Majesty s dominions. | Mother—If you are good you can look on

when your father shaves himself on Sunday 
morning.

Facts About Quinine.
Perhaps no drug known to medicine is 

more generally used than quinine, and, 
certainly, none presents such a wide differ
ence in price as the quinine sold six years 

and that sold now. At that time 
nearly all the cinchona bark,

A Bare ludaeement.

IB BE A HAMILTONIAN ?M
The Toreate Island Freak dales to be aa 

Fierce of Mr. Adam Brawn.
ago

from which it 
is extracted, was brought from South 
America, subject to heavy import duty. 
But the duty wae taken off, and thie 
marked the first big decline in price. Before 
that time it sold for about $1 an ounce.
"Shortly after thie English capitalists con

cluded that tbe bark could be grown in 
India as well as South America, and large 
plantations were purchased. The climate 
and soil suited admirably, and, by scientific 
culture, the yield was greatly increased. 
From India the bark is largely shipped to 
England and the quinine extracted, being 
sent here in.crystals. Because of the taking 
off of the efuty and the largely increased 
supply, the price in quantities 
ounces is about 20 cents per ounce.

Some time ago the rumor of a big foreign 
trust caused the price to advance several 
cents, but it dropped and ie now lower than 
before.—Philadelphia Record.

There ie no longer any doubt, eaye the 
Toronto Globe, that the absurd story told 
by the young man found bound on the crib 
at the eastern gap on Monday morning is 
an absolute fabrication. Bugle-Major Wm. 
Feeder, conductor of 0 School Bani, saw 
the lad yesterday and said that he visited 
the fort last week and behaved rather 
queerly. He told the soldiers he had worked 
in the Hamilton post-office, that he was an 
official there, and that there was still plenty 
of work to be had in the Ambitious Cite. 
Turning to one of the men he said i 
“‘Haven’t you been in Hamilton ? I think 
I saw you once on the mountain over there.” 
The stranger seemed to ke troubled about 
something all the time he was at the 
fort. He wore a gold watch and chain and 
kept looking at the time aljnost con
tinually. He was about the fort grounds 
for nearly two hours, and during that time 
he was sent away from the gate probably 
half a dozen times, coming back In a few 
minutes. When he returned the last time 
he asked for a piece of small rope saying 
that he wanted to tie up a parcel which he 
wished to send to Hamilton. One of the 
men gave him some cord, but it was not the 
same as that with whioh he was found 
bound on Monday morning. The prisons* 
■till sticks to his story, but, now tiutt the 
authorities are satisfied that he has been 
deceiving them, stringent measures will 
irobably be taken to extract from him the

—Captain Streatfeild, A. D. C. to General 
Herbert, was relieved of $280 by a pick
pocket while taking a nap on the train by 
whioh he was going to Belleville.

Archbishop Fabre has addressed a letter 
to his clergy, in whioh he forbids pionioe 
and pleasure excursions upon Sundays and 
holy days.

AND NOT IN THE PUBLIC STREETS 
I do not mind these monstrous trains 

That all the women wear.
Nor that they raise such clouds of dust 

11 a copper care.

hichPrecisely-
Featharatone-Yon get all your clothes , Sjalematued.

,i0.°rï ' H<”' do Father—Isa’t that young Brlggin. around
“ï^ueto hare them fit I „ ... I here a great deal! DÎughtar-I don't

V Â. JL iîîuî-dpn H;55* know, lather. He’e only here a couple of
English. Glothxer and hoa„’in th„ momillgi .couple in the after- 

rnw*V- I noon and from 7 to 12 o’clock in the evening.
Father (after calculating)—Well, you'd 

.... . i better give him only eight hours or he’ll be
Skidds—Why did you leave your new striking nett, 

boarding house ? Didn’t Mrs. Small- pro- j —^
mise to treat you like one of the family ?

Gasket—Yes. That* why I left

1
TBE TOBPEDO HOIKED.

TIM MEALY MOBBED.

Bm«, Pleur and Stones Thrown at the 
Shniw-tengned McCarthyite,

Ah Instructor Blewu to Fragmeuts While 
Attaching u Deteuater.

A London cable says : A serious accident 
caused by . the temerity of a torpedo in-£ 
strticto? is reported as having happened on 
board the Nile, one of the most formidable 
of England* armored vessels, and attached 
to the Mediterranean squadron. An in
structor in the use of torpedoes, named 
Corbett, was trying to force a detonator 
into a mining- charge of gun-cotton, when 
the cotton exploded, blowing a hole in the 
deck of the vessel and killing Corbett and a 
seaman, who was assisting him. Corbett 
was blown almost to fragments, and a 
portion of his body struck Lieut. Pitt, who 
was standing near by, covering 
blood. Commander MacGill, of 
also had a narrow escape from injury.

Bldu’t like It.A Dublin cable says : Mr. Timothy Healy 
finds it dangerous to openly appear on the 
streets of Dublin. He was recognized thereils of

T^O leap Year Malden.
“ Oh, that must be too lovelv for any

thing !” said Hortensia, when she read an 
Japan has 10,000 paupers in a population I account of a stage robbery in the far West.” 
237,000,000. I ^ JMLovely to be robbed ?” asked Uncle

“ Lovely to be held up,” said Hortensia 
with a roseate blush.

on Tuesday, and was com_ 
refuge in a house under a guard of police. 
Again yesterday, as he was leaving a Feder
ation meeting, a crowd tried to stop him. 
Some of the crowd saluted him with cries of 
“ Dirty Tim !” Stones and handfuls of mud 
were thrown at him. He jumped into a 
passing oar, which was rushed through the 
mob, knocking down and killing one of the 
men. . The crowd pursued the oar, and a 
bag of flour w|» thrown over Mr. Healy. 
When he reached the office of the Freeman"» 
Journal and National Press he jumped from 
the car, and as he did so a man hit him a 
severe blow on the jaw with a stick. He 
was also struck on the face by a stone. The 
police seized one of bis assailants, wh 
to-day sentenced to fourteen days’imprison

ed to take

of 10,000
bmot down in coubt.

A Fifteen-year-old Lad Slays the Betrayer 
•f Mis Bister.

A New York despatch says : The great
est excitement known in many years was 
occasioned yesterday in part one of the 
Court of General Sessions, when Max Cler- 
get was deliberately murdered by Edward 

VlMvine, a brother of 15-year old Sarah 
Daviiio, whom Clerget had assaulted. Judge 
Martine waa on the bench when Clerget, 
who is 18 years old and a Frenchman by 
birth, was arraigned to plead to the charge 
of criminal assault committed on June 18, 
po Sarah Da vins. The charge had been 
raodf % »0 offioer ol Geary's Society, 
plorget pleaded guilty, and waa on hia way 
paok to the prisoners’ pen, when Edward 
Devins, the 16-year-old brother of the girl, 
Stood up ip hia aeat in the reeAf the court 

y f°°m apd fired a shot from a 38 calibre re- 
reiver, which etrnok Clerget in tire body. 
Clerget fell and died instantly, the shot 
graving passed through his heart. On the 
way to the coroner* office the police said 
pavins stated the dead man had rained his 
lister and he spot him.

with a wild cry of horror, for some slippery 
thing, darting swiftly between his leet, 
vanished in the gloom of a neighboring

of
Adlai E. Stevenson, the Democratic 

candidate for the Vice-Presidency, is a 
comparatively unknown man outside of hie

birth,°r,rdanfiret reV'the ’lîghFüî'îtial I A‘1 th- c*b‘“f c<ra““l ol
When he wee 16 years of age he removed ‘he Government, held on Setur-
to Bloomington, ill., where Eo industriously it was decided to dreeolre the Lemsle- 
applied himself to the etady of lew. Ih Nomination.wlU be me3e on
May, 1868, he we. admitted to the bar. Id th'.f0tb*nd th« el“Uou will be held 
1874 Mr. Stevenson we. nominated for con- I on the 23rd Jnl7-
ress. The district was Republican by I Judge Chambers, of Detroit, issued an 
,000 majority, but, after a very exciting I order yesterday morning granting oompenea- 

canvass, Steveneon defeated his opponent, tion to the female witnesses against Michael,
Gen. John C. McNulta, for re-election by the criminal leader of the Latter-Day 
over 1,200 majority. He wae defeated for I Israelites, at the Fate of one dollar per day 
re-election to congress in 1876, but was re-. I for the time they were detained awaiting the 
nominated and re elected in 1878, thie time I trial
defeatitag his opponent, Congressman-1 The body of the countess Augusta 
Tipton/ and being elètited by over 2,OQ3 I Lintsingen, who disappeared from her home 
majority. After Cleveland* election in' in Hanover a few days ago/has been found 
1884, Stevenson was appointed first assist- in the River Leine near that city. It is not 
ant postmaster-general and held that office doubted that the Countess committed 
during the entire Cleveland administration. | suicide, though beyond the fact that she 
He was called “ the executioner ” when he | had complained of suffering 
was Dob M. Dickinson* first assistant. I headaches no reason for self 
People called him that becauee of the won- I known.
derfnl rapidity with which he chopped off I Thomas Murphy, of London, a week or 
th> heads of Republican fourth-class poet- so ago attacked his wife viciously, and she 
mas:*». Senator Ingalls calculated that has since had her arm tied in a sling. On 
Stevenson s axe fell every fifteen minute» I Sunday afternoon he began thrashing her, 
for seven hours each day and six days each I and the woman* cries attracted a crowd to 
week, and everv time it fell a Republican the spot. Murphy was arrested, and yes 

i“t® t&® h*8*®^ H® controlled terday Mayor Spencer, who was acting 
46,0)0 appointments. Stevenson is a man Magistrate, fined him $60 or twenty days, 
good to look at He is tall and straight | Murphy goes to jail
rered hejTfreîïï 52 ”?{?*?-■ * Thre. factories in th. United State, oon-

hiT^ TL taîtn^^S "«"'F t-o million egg. a yrer In
dXa^^Xo^h rr5 Ms kM sleet °“d **

of a jovial, sociable nature, bring! litttoTf Pk-^pk-™ known re albumen peper. 
hia gayer naturrinto his daily business. He Whitelaw Reid ie et Scotch ancestry, 
is a men of very few words, hot comes His mother, Marion Whitelaw Ranalds, is a 
directly to the peint. I descendant in direct line from the clen

Mre. Fred. Bartlet, a woman 66 yrere of .. ?»
age, living three miles north of Port Stan- tow*rd th® close ot
ley, yesterday suicided by taking etryoh-
nine. The woman entered the room in —When you talk to a man or a child . . .. .__ . .. - ... ,
which her daughter wae seated yesterday *hout hie faults, don’t stand over him wtyfr, had long kept him waiting?
and announced that she had taken etryoh- * cIab- 
nine,to frighten “Fred.,” her husband. Dr.
Mothersill was sent for, but the woman 
was dead in a few minuta».

Ere he could recover himself the man in 
front of him stirred uneasily, and, rising 
unsteadily, gazed stupidly at him.

“ What* the matter ?” he asked at length 
in dazed tones.

“ Matter !” shouted the still trembling 
surgeon. “ Why, it* four hours past mid
night and you are alive and well”

As he rose to hie feet the old ohuroh 
dock slowly struck the hour of 4, appear
ing to both the listener» to do eo with an 
emphasis ae unusual as it was welcome.

As the last stroke sounded, the stranger, 
who could even now hardly realize hie posi
tion, threw up the window and extended 
hie head.

“ How came I to sleep ?” he enquired, 
cloeing the window and turning to the

Her Exact Wards.
Housekeeper—How* this? You prom

ised to saw some wood if I gave you a
him with 
the Nile,

Tramp—I recall no such promise, madam. 
“ The idea ! I told you I’d give you a 
nch if you’d saw some wood, and you

Mlles ai Various Nations.
The Irish mile ia 2,240 yards.
The Swiss mile is 8,166 yards.
The Italian mile is 1,766 yards.
The Scotch mile is 1,884 yards.
The German mile is 8,106 yards.
The Arabian mile is 2,143 yards.
The Turkish mile is 1,826 yards.
The Flemish mile is 6,886 yards.
The Vienna poet mile is 8,296 yards.
The Went mile ie 1,167 or 1,337 yards. 
The Roman mile ie 1,628 or 2,502 yards. 
The Dutch and Prussian mile is 6,480 

yards.
The Swedish and Danish mile is 7,351.6

The English and American mile is 
1,760 yards.—Fact.

o was
“ Pardon me, madam. Your exact words 

were : * I’ll give you a lunch if you saw 
that wood over there by the gate.’ ”

“ Exactly. That* just what I said.”
“ Well, madam, I saw that wood over 

there by the gate as I earns in.”

A DUEL TD THE DEATH.
Martels De Maras Blajs the Persecutor of 

Mis Frlen*.
A Paris cable eaye t A duel was fought 

yesterday between the Marquis de Mores 
and Captain Mayer, in which the latter wae 
so severely wounded that he died last even
ing. The duel grew out of the anti-Semetic 
campaign that has been carried on in the 
Libre Parole, the Anarchist paper, of whioh 
Edouard Drumont is the editor. The 
weapons used in the duel were swords. The 
Marquis de Mores le a close friend of Di*- 
mont, and was one of the witnesses in his 
favor in the recent libel suit brought against 
him by M. Bardeau, Vice-President of the 
Chamber çf Deputies. Drumont, in this 

tenced to three months’ im-

Tried.
Cora—You’d make a trusted bank cashier, 

Jake.
Jake (much flattered)—Why eo, dear ? 
Cora (yawning) — You’d never “ skip 

ont.”

111 drugged your drink. It wae the only 
thing I could do. You were in each a 
strange state of affairs that you would 
either have died or gone mad if I had not 
done eo.”

The etranger extended his band and 
caught the young surgeon* in a mighty
*”•^1 has been a strange business,” said 
he. “ What could it have been that wae in 

what could have

severely from 
[-destruction is

The electoral campaign is opening amid 
the greatest excitement. Mr. Balfour spoke 
at Sheffield yesterday, and 16,000 persons 
were at the meeting. At the beginning of 
hie speech Mr. Balfour wae continually 
greeted with cheers and groans. Finally he 
expressed regret for the deplorable accident 
that had occurred to Mr. Gladstone. Thie 
caused the uproar to increase, and finally 
the noise became so great that Balfour 
could not be heard. The crowd made 
eral attempts to rash upon the platform 
and the police had the utmost difficulty in 
repulsing them. Several women were ex
tricated from the crowd In a fainting 
ditlon. The meeting wae terminated I 
wildest disorder.

Miss Ida C. Clothier, a Boston lady, has 
secured a cottage at Manitou Springe, at 
which she will thie summer entertain nearly 
two hundred of Boston* young women, who 
cannot afford to take a vacation at their 
own expense. From twelve to fourteen will 
be afforaed a season of recreation at one 
time. Thie lean eminently practical pro-

•WSaÊBSSZ
fix tyrara ago, took a bridal trip in a hand- 
par, and le now suing for a divorce. 
Watch our 10-oent oolumn.— Atlanta Con-

Cleveland, we are told, ie the first 
date beaten at the polls who has been re
nominated for the United States Presidency, 
and, what is odder still, he has to oppose 
the man who beat him. It ie also the fire 
time a nomination has been given to a can
didate who entered the convention without 
a single delegate from' his own State in 
favor of him. Both candidates have been 
Presidents, and a

Do
m£ garret that night, and

“ Rats,” *said Mostyn, imilling. “One 
of them frightened me terribly just now ; 
but ifc would not have done so if I had not 
been, in a very excited condition. The same 
state of mind, perhaps, though 
form, that you were in on the night that 
you wrote your agreement”

“ Yon have saved my reaeon if not my 
life,” and he again grasped him by the hand. 
“ You shall not find me ungrateful»”

Nor did he ; for, aided by hie influence, 
the young surgeon rose rapidly to fame and 
fortune, which he shared in the most 
liberal manner with the girl for whom hie

But I am very free to say 
Tweuld save them lots 

If only they would 
Upon a private track. 

—“You are al

run their trainscase, was
prisonment, and to pay a fine of 1,0001 A 
warrant has been issued for the arrest of 
the Marquis de Mores, and orders have been 
given to prosecute the seconds of both the 
contestants.

stitution.

Sir Samuel Baker, the famous African 
explorer, now at Assouan, writes that there 
would be now no difficulty on the part of 
the English in establishing an Egyptian 
force at Aba-Hammed, on the Nile, about 
160 miles below Berber, which is the key to 
the position of the Mahdiste.

Diamonds weighing over 17 carats are nor 
considered good form for shirt front adorn
ment.

The Dnke of York wm formally commit- 
slotted commander of the Meiampus yester
day. The Prince of Wales and other mem- 
ben of the royal family bade him farewell 
« board the ship before he started on a two*

ways a fault finder,” 
growled the wife. “ Yee, dear,” responded 
he husband meekly ; “ I found yon.”

—Pearl—Dose he love you ? Madge—I’m 
sure he does ; I spilled some strawberry ioe 
cream over hie new lavender trousers the 
other nipht, and he never even raid “ Great

“ Many Guns,” an Indian from the 
Northwest, who has been attending the 
Mohawk Institute school at Brantford, was 
ored by a bull while feeding cattle on San- 
av, and received injuries which it ie feared 

will prove fatal
Asthma may be greatly relieved by soak 

ing Motting or tissue paper In strong rail 
V«tre water ; dry it, then born it at night 

| In the sleeping room.

■ at Mr. Cleveland* 
shows that when he 
in 1884 he received

two former oem
ran against Mr.
219 electoral 
teen more than were 
tion. In 1888 Mr. Cleveland failed to carry 
New York end Indiana, both of whioh went 
Democratic four years before. He got but 
168 electoral votes, while Mr. Harrison 
scored 233. Thie year the Electoral Col
lege consists of 444 votes. That is an 
addition of 43 votes to the aggregate of

-During a thunderstorm at Kalso, B. G, 
two men near the Blooan Star Mine were 

one of them
votes ont of 401, or 

tial to in the■truck by lightning, 
instantly killed. The 
for some hours, but eventually recovered.

—Mother—I’m shocked to hear that 
Willie Findlay whipped the poor eat- My 
little boy wouldn’t do such a thing. Bobby 
(with conscious moral superiority)—No, in- 
deed, ma. Mother-^-Why didn’t you stop 1888. 
him? Bobby-I couldn’t ma ,1 w* TmOÏ 
tag thewts-Dwdei WwKyjfiw.

reflbSS r settled 
tie last

II soft cloths dipped in hot watsr red —Baldhoadod onstanwr in barber shop- 
applied to the eruption caused by poisonlYY I want a hair net Attable barbe—Yw, 
dore not kill it sugar o(Uad watar will. sir | which halt 1

—It ts a pity to dtorfre a child to krep it
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